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Error messages
The smart card certificate used for authentication was not trusted
Message :
The system could not log you on. The smart card certificate used for authentication was not trusted.

Cause :

The certificate which was presented to the system is not trusted by the client computer or the
domain computer. This may be caused by the absence of the root and intermediate certificates in
the computer store and/or the NTLM store. Another cause is the system that couldn't verify if the
certificate has been revoked.
The more probable cause is that the certificate has no "CRL Distribution Point (CDP) location" or
the domain controller couldn't contact the CDP via the network.
Diagnostic :

A) Check for any smart card problems
Run “certutil –scinfo” to detect any problem related to the smart card. For example, a certificate
which is not matching the private key.
B) Check that the smart card certificate is trusted
Run "certutil -scinfo" and look for "Smart card logon: chain validates".
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If the test fails, the string is transformed to "smart card logon : chain on smart card is invalid"

To verify trust issues more in depth:
1)
2)
3)
4)

Open the certificate file on the client computer
Open the “certification path” and note all root and intermediates certificates
Open the computer certificate store (not the user certificate store)
Check the presence of the root certificate in the “Trusted Root Certification Authorities
store”
5) Check the presence of all intermediate certificates, if any, in the “Intermediate
Certification Authorities”
6) Do the same on the domain controller used for the authentication (it can be determined by
the command “echo %LOGONSERVER%”)
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7) Check the presence of all intermediate and root certificates in the NTLM store by running
the command : certutil -viewstore -enterprise NTAuth
C) Check the CRL of the smart card certificate
Please see the chapter Check that the smart card can be used for logon

Key usage
Open the properties of the certificate and search for the property "Key Usage".
This property should contain one of the following :


Key Encipherment



Data Encipherment



Digital Signature

If it doesn't, the certificate can't be used for smart card logon.
In the following example, the first certificate is ok. The second isn't.
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Extended Key Usage
Open the properties of the certificate and search for the property "Extended Key Usage".
The property should be missing, or either contain "Smart Card Logon" or "Client Authentication".
If the attribute is present but does not contain one of these tags, the certificate can't be used for smart card
logon.
In the following example, the first certificate doesn't have this attribute (OK). In the second example, the
attribute is populated, but with one usage not listed (Not OK).
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CRL Troubleshooting.
Solution :
Trust issues :




If the certificate is not trusted by the computer certificate store of the client computer or the
domain controller, add the certificates missing in a GPO or directly in the certificate stores
involved.
If a root or intermediate certificate is missing in the NTLM store, you can add it using the
command :
certutil -dspublish -f [cert_file] NtAuthCA

Don’t forget that the certificates need 8 hours to be deployed for the NTLM store. You force the
deployment using the command gpdupate /force on the domain controller and on the client computer.
CRL issues :
Please see the chapter Check that the smart card can be used for logon

Key usage
Open the properties of the certificate and search for the property "Key Usage".
This property should contain one of the following :


Key Encipherment



Data Encipherment



Digital Signature

If it doesn't, the certificate can't be used for smart card logon.
In the following example, the first certificate is ok. The second isn't.
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Extended Key Usage
Open the properties of the certificate and search for the property "Extended Key Usage".
The property should be missing, or either contain "Smart Card Logon" or "Client Authentication".
If the attribute is present but does not contain one of these tags, the certificate can't be used for smart card
logon.
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In the following example, the first certificate doesn't have this attribute (OK). In the second example, the
attribute is populated, but with one usage not listed (Not OK).
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CRL Troubleshooting.
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Your credentials could not be verified
Message:

The system could not log you on. Your credentials could not be verified.
Cause :
The domain controller couldn't find the account which is associated to the smart card
OR the certificate has been associated to more than one account.
Solution :
Associate the certificate to the account using explicit or UPN mapping.
OR verify that the certificate has not been assigned using explicit mapping twice.
Run AdExplorer.exe and go the menu "search".
Search for the attribute "altSecurityIdentities" with the relation "Not Empty". Then check for duplicate
results.
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You cannot use a smart card to log on because smart card logon is not
supported for your user account
Message :

The system could not log you on. You cannot use a smart card to log on because smart card logon is not
supported for your user account. Contact your system administrator to ensure that smart card logon is
configured for your organization.
Cause :
The domain controller has no certificate issued by the Enterprise PKI component in its computer
certificate store.
This can be confirmed by the event 19 or 29: "The key distribution center (KDC) cannot find a suitable
certificate to use for smart card logons, or the KDC certificate could not be verified. Smart card logon may
not function correctly if this problem is not resolved. To correct this problem, either verify the existing
KDC certificate using certutil.exe or enroll for a new KDC certificate."

Solution :

A) You can force the application of the domain controller GPO to re-create the certificate using
“gpupdate /force”.
B) You can manually recreate the Domain Controller Authentication certificate.
On the domain controller, open mmc.
Click File, Click Add/Remove Snap-in.
Select Certificates, click Add, then select Computer account.
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Expand Certificates (Local Computer), right-click Personal, click All Tasks, and then click
Request New Certificate.

Press Next

Select « Domain Controller Authentication » and press Enroll.
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The certificate will be automatically enrolled.
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The requested key container does not exist on the
smart card
Message :

The system could not log you on. The requested certificate does not exist on the smart card.
The system could not log you on. The requested key container does not exist on the smart card.
The system could not log you on. The requested keyset does not exist on the smart card.
Cause :
There is a problem with the smart card driver. The problem can be seen when trying to connect with
terminal server.
Solution :
Check using certutil -scinfo that the driver is installed on the server and on the client computer.
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An error occurred trying to use this smart card
Message :

The system could not log you on. An error occurred trying to use this smart card. You can find further
details in the event log. Please report this error to the system administrator.
Additional symptom:

Event 4625: An error occured during Login.
Status: 0xc000006d (logon failure)
Substatus: 0xc0000321 (The Kerberos protocol encountered an error while attempting to use the
smart card subsystem.) [source]

Cause :
There is a problem with the smart card driver and/or the configuration. The system was unable to pick a
detailed error message.
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Solution :
Contact your smart card manufacturer. To get more detail about the problem, you can run api monitor and
attach to lsass.exe. You'll be able to report unusual error.
Example: in the following example, kerberos was unable to load the KSP
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No valid certificates found
Message :
"No valid certificates found" or the certificate is not shown on the logon screen.

Causes :
The only mapping allowed is the UPN mapping
OR
The usage attributes described in the certificate forbid the use of this certificate for smart card logon.
For example, you are trying to access a server using terminal server from a client computer which does not
belong to the current domain.
OR
The certificate chain is not trusted.
Solutions
If the UPN mapping is the only mapping authorized, you can remove all the client restriction by setting all
the possible GPOs.
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In this case :


Allow certificates with no extended key usage certificate attribute



Allow signature keys valid for logon



Force the reading of all certificates from the smart card

You can verify that the GPO is deployed by verifying the registry keys :

If the certificate is still not shown, it can't be used for smart card logon.
Please see the chapter :Check that the smart card can be used for logon
As an alternative, you can use the following registry key file :
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Windows Registry Editor Version 5.00
[HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SOFTWARE\Policies\Microsoft\Windows\SmartCardCredentialPro
vider]
"AllowCertificatesWithNoEKU"=dword:00000001
"AllowSignatureOnlyKeys"=dword:00000001
"ForceReadingAllCertificates"=dword:00000001

To check that the smart card certificate is trusted, run certutil -scinfo and at the end of the
procedure, double-click on the certificate and check that the mention "the certificate is ok" is shown.
Otherwise, be sure that the root certificate and the intermediates certificates are registered in the user
certificate store. This store can be accessed using certmgr.msc.
A workaround for the terminal server client (mstsc.exe) used without administrator rights, exists :
You can disable NLA on the server using the system properties. Just deselect "Allow connections only
from computers running Remote Desktop with Network Level Authentication (recommended)".

You have to disable NLA on the client for this session by editing the rdp file related to this connection
using notepad and append the following line : EnableCredSspSupport:i:0
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Checking for a healthy smart card
Using certutil
Certutil is a troubleshooting tool provided by Microsoft.
Note : certutil.exe is installed by default starting Windows Vista and Windows 2008. Certutil can be
installed on Windows XP by the package "WindowsServer2003-KB304718-AdministrationToolsPack"
You can run certutil by typing Windows +R

Then “cmd” then “certutil -scinfo”

Expected diagnostic of a healthy smart card

This is OK:
The card field is not empty

The previous screenshot shows an empty smart card, without any certificate or private key stored (the
KeySet does not exist)
(Look at the ATR and the mention “SCARD_STATE_PRESENT”)
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Smart card absent
An empty smart card reader will produce the following output :

(Look at the mention “SCARD_STATE_EMPTY”)
Causes :



An incompatible smart card has been connected
The smart card reader doesn’t recognize the smart card

Solution :


Check the connections between the smart card and the reader
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A minidriver or a CSP has not been installed
A minidriver or a CSP (the driver of the smart card and not for the reader) not installed will produce the
following results :

An ATR entry, here 3b 8c 01 …, means that a smart card has been inserted.
However the empty line for “Card” means that the system couldn’t find a driver. Moreover, the system
returns an error about “Cannot retrieve Provider Name for <null>“.
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Also the “CALAIS” database in the registry won’t show an entry for the smart card.

Note : on 64 bits systems there are two CALAIS database : the 64 bits one and the other in
WOW6432Node.
Causes :




No CSP or minidriver has been installed
A 32 bits but not 64 bits CSP or minidriver has been installed on a 64 bits system
The smart card doesn’t have cryptographic capabilities exposed (EMV cards, NFC, …)

Solutions :
1. Ask your manufacturer for proper software
2. Use compatible smart card
3. Wait for the installation of the driver if it is auto downloaded from Microsoft Update.
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The smart card resource manager is not running
If the smart card service is not running, the following error will be showed :

Causes :



The “Smart card” service has been disabled
A smart card reader has not been connected

Solutions


Go to “services” (administrative tools), find the service and start it
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Check that the smart card can be used for logon
Key usage
Open the properties of the certificate and search for the property "Key Usage".
This property should contain one of the following :


Key Encipherment



Data Encipherment



Digital Signature

If it doesn't, the certificate can't be used for smart card logon.
In the following example, the first certificate is ok. The second isn't.
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Extended Key Usage
Open the properties of the certificate and search for the property "Extended Key Usage".
The property should be missing, or either contain "Smart Card Logon" or "Client Authentication".
If the attribute is present but does not contain one of these tags, the certificate can't be used for smart card
logon.
In the following example, the first certificate doesn't have this attribute (OK). In the second example, the
attribute is populated, but with one usage not listed (Not OK).
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CRL Troubleshooting
This chapter will investigate CRL processing more deeply, this is the verification process to determine if a
certificate has been revoked.

Checking that the certificate revocation check process is working
1) Verify that the certificate contains a “CRL Distribution Point” by opening the certificate

If no CDP is referenced in a smart card logon certificate and if the CRL checking is not disabled,
the smart card logon will fail. See bellow to disable the CRL checking.

2) Check that the client computer can contact the CDP by running certutil -urlfetch –
verify test.cer

3) Run this test again using the system account (the proxy used by the system is not the same) by
running psexec –s running certutil -urlfetch –verify test.cer

4) Run this test on the domain controller, using the system account
Screenshots for working and not working CRL checks
For your information, below you see a working CRL check :
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A failed CRL check with no network. Please look at “This network connection does not exists – error
0x800708CA. In this case the computer is not connected to a network.

A failed CRL check with a timeout problem. Please look at the message “The operation timed out” – error
0x80072ee2. In this case, it may be due to a proxy configuration problem. See below for a solution.

You can read this document from Microsoft :How Certificate Revocation Works for more information.

Solving CRL network issues
If the certificate doesn't have a CDP (a CRL distribution point), the CRL checks must be disabled on both
the client computer and on the domain controller. See below for a solution.
Other error messages are related to network or proxy configuration problem.
IMPORTANT : the system component which is doing the authentication has its own proxy
configuration which is separate from that of individual user accounts. The system proxy settings DO
NOT support WPAD scripts nor web proxy autoconfiguration with DNS or DHCP discovery.

You can display current system WININET proxy settings from command line with the following
commands on Windows XP/2003 or Windows Vista and newer respectively:
proxycfg
netsh winhttp show proxy
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You can change the proxy settings with the same commands on Windows XP/2003 and
Windows Vista and newer respectively:
proxycfg -p to set a static proxy
proxycfg -d to delete proxy setting and access HTTP directly
netsh winhttp set proxy to set a static proxy
netsh winhttp reset proxy to delete proxy setting and access HTTP directly
Clear the CRL cache for tests
By default, CRL is cached once it has been retrieved on the disk and in the memory of the process which
retrieved it. Here is description of how to clear the caches that CryptoAPI maintains to test for certificate
revocation.
First, unplug the network to disable the active revocation process.
If the CRL is published via HTTP / HTTPS, you have to clear the browsing history of WinHttp via the
Options panel of Internet Explorer. Select Delete on the Browsing History zone.

Then you have to clear the CryptoAPI disk cache.
Run the command “certutil -urlcache * delete” for a normal user and "psexec -s certutil -urlcache *
delete" using the utility psexec.exe provided by SysInternals to clear the cache information of the system
account. You can check the cache status using "psexec -s certutil -urlcache". Psexec needs an elevated
prompt to be run.
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You can look at the CryptnetUrlCache folder of the SYSTEM account folder (this folder is located in
"%WINDIR%\config\systemprofile\AppData\LocalLow\Microsoft\) to monitor this operation.
Then clear the cache of the all processes by running in an elevated prompt :
certutil -setreg chain\ChainCacheResyncFiletime @now
More information about CRL OCSCP caching can be found in the article Troubleshooting PKI problems
on Windows Vista

Disable the CRL checks for smart card logon
WARNING : disabling CRL checking can be considered, depending on the context, as a security

vulnerability
On the domain controller, apply the following reg file :
Windows Registry Editor Version 5.00
[HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SYSTEM\CurrentControlSet\Services\kdc]
"UseCachedCRLOnlyAndIgnoreRevocationUnknownErrors"=dword:00000001
[HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SYSTEM\CurrentControlSet\Control\Lsa\Kerberos\Parameters]
"UseCachedCRLOnlyAndIgnoreRevocationUnknownErrors"=dword:00000001
[HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SYSTEM\CurrentControlSet\Control\Lsa\Kerberos\Parameters]
"UseCachedCRLOnlyAndIgnoreRevocationUnknownErrors"=dword:00000001
"CRLTimeoutPeriod"=dword:00000001

On the client computer apply:
Windows Registry Editor Version 5.00
[HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SYSTEM\CurrentControlSet\Control\Lsa\Kerberos\Parameters]
"UseCachedCRLOnlyAndIgnoreRevocationUnknownErrors"=dword:00000001
"CRLTimeoutPeriod"=dword:00000001
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Verifying the certificate mapping
Determine the type of mapping
There are two types of certificate mapping : UPN mapping and Explicit mapping
Look in the logon screen for the account hint written below “Smart card logon”. In this case
“1145593979@mil”. If the hint contains a “@” and not a “CN=” string, it is a UPN mapping.

If the string contains a “CN=” or in general a “=”, it is an explicit mapping like showed in the example
bellow.
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Map a certificate to a user account using UPN mapping
Open the certificate properties and the Details tab. Look for "Subject Alternative Name". At the bottom of
the screen, search for "Principal Name". In this case, 1145593979@mil. There can be other definitions
like RFC822 Name.

Open the properties of the user, and check that the User logon name matches the string returned
previously.
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If you need to change the string, you may not be able to change the suffix (@mil). Use ADSI Edit to open
the properties of the user.

Change the attribute userPrincipalName to a value which matches the Principal Name set on the
certificate.
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Map a certificate to a user account using Explicit mapping
Reference : Explicit mapping in "MS-PKCA: Public Key Cryptography for Initial Authentication
(PKINIT) in Kerberos Protocol Specification"1

Open the console "Active Directory Users and Computers"
Select View -> Advanced features

Select the account you want to map a smart card certificate to, then right click "Name mappings".

1

http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/hh536384%28PROT.13%29.aspx
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Select the smart card certificate previously exported and validate.
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Annex 1 – Procedures
Get the certificate chain
Smart Policy retrieves automatically the certificate chain on the local computer. The certificate MUST be
trusted.
The following procedure describes how to manually check the certificate chain
Type Windows Key + R to open the run window and type "certmgr.msc" to open the user certificate store.

Locate the certificate you want to export its chain

Double click on it and go to the last page.
The "certificate status" should display "This certificate is ok". If not, the root or some intermediate
certificates may be missing.
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You will then export each certificate of this chain.
Execute the following procedure for each certificate (you can open an intermediate certificate if you click
on "View Certificate")
Export one certificate
Select the second page of the certificate you want to export and select "Copy to a file".

If you are trying to export the last certificate of the chain, you may be asked if you want to export the
private key. Don't export the private key !
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Select the CER format - either DER or base 64 encoding - as all software (except SAP) recognizes both
formats.
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Adding a certificate to the NTLM store2
Method 1: Import a certificate by using the PKI Health Tool
To import a CA certificate into the Enterprise NTAuth store, follow these steps:
1. Export the certificate of the CA to a .cer file. The following file formats are supported:
a. DER encoded binary X.509 (.cer)
b. Base-64 encoded X.509 (.cer)
2. Install the Windows Server 2003 Resource Kit Tools. The tools package requires Windows XP or
later.
3. Start Microsoft Management Console (Mmc.exe), and then add the PKI Health snap-in:
4. On the Console menu, click Add/Remove Snap-in.
5. Click the Standalone tab, and then click the Add button.
6. In the list of snap-ins, click Enterprise PKI.
7. Click Add, and then click Close.
8. Click OK.
9. Right-click Enterprise PKI, and then click Manage AD Containers.
10. Click the NTAuthCertificates tab, and then click Add.
11. On the File menu, click Open.
12. Locate and then click the CA certificate, and then click OK to complete the import.

Method 2: Import a certificate by using Certutil.exe
To import a CA certificate into the Enterprise NTAuth store, follow these steps:
1. Export the certificate of the CA to a .cer file. The following file formats are supported:
o DER encoded binary X.509 (.cer)
o Base-64 encoded X.509 (.cer)
2. At a command prompt, type the following command, and then press ENTER:
certutil -dspublish -f filename NTAuthCA

2

http://support.microsoft.com/kb/295663
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